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 i have installed the setup file and run the sample program successfully. I don't have any information to show you. How do I
configure the tour manager? Which information needs to be put in this section? Thanks. A: This example is for Tour Manager
7.2. You can use the same steps for older versions if you can navigate to the folder with Tour Manager files. You will need to
download the following from the Amazon Web Service (AWS) site: Download the following files: bootstrap.sh tour-manager-
executable-win.exe tour-manager-executable-mac.app Run bootstrap.sh from a command prompt, and then run tour-manager-
executable-win.exe and tour-manager-executable-mac.app. You should be prompted to create the tour database. Once you have
created the tour database, you can select the tour from Tour Manager (the tour icon in the main window), and click on the "Tour

Manager" tab. The tour should appear in the drop down on the right side of the main window. Select this tour, and then select
"Set your tour to the default tour." This will set the tour to be the default tour when the tour manager is started. Finally, you will
need to copy some files to your VMs' root directory. If the root directory is /home/ubuntu/VirtualTourManager then you would
copy the following files to your VM: boostrap.sh upload.py cloud.txt Then launch the tour manager by running bootstrap.sh. The
tour manager is now running, and the tour will be shown when you run the tour manager. Hope this helps! This invention relates

to a personal care product and to a method of making the product. More particularly, this invention relates to a novel and
aesthetically pleasing personal care product in the form of a cloth wipe having an adhesive tape backing wherein the adhesive

tape comprises an adhesive composition that is readily removable from the wipe material. The wiping of a person's body parts,
such as the hands and face, with a cloth wipe is a common practice 82157476af
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